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STROLLER'ment to whose head the Chines* power» 
have applied fer mediation of the pres
ent trouble. England, France and Ger
many have also been Jionored with the 
Mongolian confidence. On the whole,
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The stroller is tn receipt ot the fol
lowing letter, which was dated at Grand 
Forks, JnJy 28;

Dear Sir : Having noticed your very 
excellent advice to political candidate* 
a abort time ago, I address you, at the 
request of a large number of the 
fortunate man’S neighbors, regarding 
resident of tint of the creeks near this 
place. The object of general solicita
tion is in a bad "state of Doth mind and 
body, apd it is for advice concerning 
his case that you are asked. The cir
cumstances are these i

A young man who, up to last fall, 
possesed a light running domestic/>elf- 
oilittg disposition, and who, when he 
sunk a hole to bedrock without finding 

color, would only laugh and say 
Well, I’ll be gol duriied,” fell madly 

in love with a woman who was cooking
The woman

— I BilrCompanyit looks very much as though China is 
sparring for time and is only palaveringggri:^ ■

ErfS:S wftb the various governments to bold 
them at bay until her own forces can be 
further mobilised.

Rumors of the capture of Agutnaldo, 
the chief of the Filipinos, are becom
ing frequent and those who relish this 
kind of news may expect a large stock 
of it from now until the presidential 
campaign in the United States is over. 
As electfen day draws near a great many 
captures of terrible insurgents and a 
general smashing up of the insurrection 
in the Philippines may be anticipated. 
If they want to prolong tbeir innings 
it behooves the administration at the 
bat to stop a few Filipino curves. — 
Whitehorse Tribune.
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When a newspaper offers its advertisUsg epee' at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
eirculatim. ’ THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks o 
»ood figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
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in di
on an adjoining claim, 
reciprocated the young man’s affection 
in that she accepted several large nug
gets from him and smiled on him most 
bewitchlngly^wheu no one else was in 
the cook house. After the cleanup the 

came to Dawson en route to the
_______ outside. The young man took a layoff
volunteer fire brigade ought to be taken awd accompanied her. After reaching 

One spark and a good

From Wednesday’s Dally.)
SWIFT AND SURE.

While the Yukon has been the 
of several cold-blooded, apparently un 
provoked murders within the past year, 
it is gratifying to know that the law of 
the land is not slow, neither is it too 
hasty, in the work of meteing ont to 
ita 'delators tbeir just deserts. -,y .-"B Ï

Dawson Post is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. befoi
are a 
bous 

1 eral

scene
The Board of Trade cannot be too ag

gressive in its determination to put fire 
protection regulations » force and in 
this connection the organization of a

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION LTD. the i 
atnoi 
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SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTSnp at ouce.
wind might reduce mote than a mil-

Only sixteen days ago the Nugget I people would^have Time to

contained an account of a most coward- ; re-jjM what had happened. — 
jy and cold-blooded murder up the Yu- horse Sts».-; —77 ~

a few miles when, wiUiont a A million dollars, did you say?

nete he spent a couple ot months’ wages 
on her and even insisted on paying for 
her ticket to Skagway, which be 
allowed to do. Four weeks later he re
ceived a letter trom Seattle.stating that 
she had arrived safely. Tne letter 
Closed by saying : “My bnsband select
ed the prettiest nugget you gave me 
and fiTwearing it for a watch-charm. 
Goodby, you poor, silly boy.”

Since the receipt of the letter the 
young man has refused to be comforted. 
He has gone back on beans, declines to 
wash his face, swears like a deep-water 
captain, gets up and dammers on the 
disbpan at 2 o’clock in the- morning 
and has twice tried to drown himself 
in a sluice box ; he wears one boot and 
one shoe and in many other ways shows 
his utter disregard to the conventional 
roles of -life and etiquette. Can you 
suggest anything that will restore him 
to bis former happy self?

As the Stroller once spent tbiee weeks 
picking bird shot out of himself for ad-, 
vising a heart-broken young man to rub 
the effected parts with goose grease, be 
has some hesitancy in prescribing for 
the young mauls case. If his friends, 
however can get him interested in the 
coming election, and even prevail on 
him to become a candidate, it might 
serve to draw his mind aiyay from the 
thought that his heart has been cruelly 
monkeyed with. If he does not take 
kindly to politics, it might be well, as 
a last resort, to bring him to Dawson 
and run him up against the slumber 
brand of home brew. That would give 
the dishpan and neighbors" a rest for at 
least one night, and he might possibly 
never awake. If he want either enter

ister
is g*Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down et 

once should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder, 
head’s wharf and reserve space on the,...
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t’s warning, a man in the full
* v*"* o' >«e was ruthlessly ,hot todesth , ^ agQ CoogreaBman "Hank”

by aman who had become irritated over Smitb o( ttie second Michigan dis
a small matter for which his victim was trict, worked a joke off on the house
ill no wav resooosible committee of pension*. It should be,n no way responsible. explained, says the Chicago Chronicle,

Fortunately for right and I^ticel ^ eeffimjUee jg „ot the
there were two witnesses to the tragedy, wbjcb hag charge of the pension* which 
and they did just what any other sen- grew ont of the civil war, says a cor-

-«* """"T'' ïïS.1. oVpïs»
lar circumstances; they conciliated the! n<J veteran8 o{ the Mexican and Black 
murderer as beet they could and thereby ;^awk wars and other ancient unpleasant- 
not only saved their own lives, bet enc- nee*. It should also be pointed out

_ . , , ... tb«t one of their rules is" that noceeded in turning over to the mimons ^ ^ ,arger tban $8
of the law the slayer of his fellow man. month Thig proceeds upon the theory 
Due and deliberate preliminary inves- thet any widow who survives a veteran 
ligation resulted in the holding oVer to- of these wars must be a comparatively

, . vonne woman and that she must havethe higher tribunal the accused man and ^ ^ yfUran jn bjg dotage to get
yesterday he was put on trial for his bjg pension
life by a jury of his peers and before a| The new member from Michigan ap

peared before the committee at its last 
meeting and in an Incidental and smil
ing way alluded to the rule.

‘That is a fine rule,” said he in a

The fall rush will soon begin end unless this freight Is moved.,soon there will, no doubt, be 
s repitition of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent
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cessfHave received their consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 

man u fact uri ng "centers of the East Till

s ottt
TWO SCOW LOADSJ tffi

as a

We have a particularly toll line of ... . conn
cord

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots My t
bat :

NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 
NEW HABERDASHERY.

rier
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Cant7 #7- lim.. 4- qualified judge. The two eye

witnesses to the tragedy again told their 
story of the affair as they first told it to 

. a representative of this paper, again at I guileless sort of way. “I sympathize
the coroner’s inquest snd later at the "ith»s purpose and heHeveit should 

H , , _. . . stand. But just to show good faith I
preliminary investigation. The whole

$ “The Corner Store," opp. Aurora, j A
year
cam
and

>
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l LATEST ARRIVALS
r NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT. SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts,
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslin Underwear and Wrappers, ~

gres
everam going to propose an amendmnt. I 

trial was heard and thoroughly heard I move that it be amended so as to read 
in less than three hours. The prisoner ‘ except in the case of widows over 100 

wa. ably defended, but had not a ves- the committee are al.
tige of ground on which to base such wayg favor o( a joke and the propos! - 

. It required the jury but seven] tfon was adopted with a unanimous 

reach a verdict which read laugh.

-
the
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full;
flow
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politics or come to town, shut the 
sucker up in an old prospect hold for a 
week or strap him down tn a sluice box
and turn on the head.----- a man that

i has no more sense than he has, anyway. 
Kill him outright if he don’t behave 
himself.

t A/E.CO. •da,American Made, New Style!
minutes to aoûtm , And thereupon “Hank” produced

guilty, as charged. from hie pocket A bill to grant a pen-
The prisoner stood up and in a few gjon of gjg , month to Mrs. Hixon, of 

well-chosen and impressive words Judge Clinton, Mich. She had just passed 
Craig performed his solemn and pain- her 100th year. It was not necessary

j *1. „„ to explain that her husband had served 
fnl duty by imposing the death #»•] tQ wjtbjn one daj of the time requisite
tence, giving the condemned *w0 I to get a pension in the regular manner, 
months and two days in which to make The committee reported the bill favor-

for ably._________________

• metl
newyukon Iron Work nati
dise
comana machinery Depot***

“The next time Frank Slavin gets 
up a benefit for himself he must pick up 
a kangaroo that can at least stand 
straight on its bind legs. The people 
enjoy being fooled to a certain extent, 
but la»t night’s affair was so. onesided 
as to make it look silly on the part of 
both men. ’

And the speaker who had paid $7. SO 
for a stage seat, closed his remarks by 
venturing the opinion that" Manson 
should never go up against anything 
stronger than an onion breath.

* *

The Stroller is pleased to see that his 
honor Judge Craig is one of those who 
dares to set a day other than Friday on 
which to perform a hanging. For many 
years, in fact, back until the memory 
of man 'unneth not Friday was always 
the day of the week set for legal hang
ing, with the result that to Friday was 
given the name “Hangman’s day.” 

us it came about that a superstititon 
me attached to the sixth day of the 

week ead many persons believe that to 
start on a journey, move- into a house 
or consummate a transaction on Friday 
will he followed by misfortune.

Ot late years many judges in the 
States have declined to name Friday tor 
thé date ôrbangings for the reason that 
they do not think it right that any one 
daÿ of the week should be stigmatized 
as hangman’s day. The day named by 
Judge Ctaig for the hanging of Alexan
der King is Tuesday, October 2nd.
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peace with his God and prepare 
death.

Manufacturera of
Successful Airship.

The Railway and Engineering Review 
tells uf the trial trip of the Zappâlin air 
ship on July 2, when it made an ascen- 

no doubt have a salutary effect upon j ajon from Lake Constance, Germany, 
auch residents of the district as may I w Jtb five men on board. The vessel rose 
be inclined to value the lives of their 3600 feet in the air, sailed easily in

, fellows too cheaply. When the sen- any direction with rega.d to toe wind, 
11,111 , . . ... and made a speed of 20 miles an hour,

tence of the court has been carried into ^ deacended :t5 mj]ea from the starting
effect and when Alexander King shall its complete dirigibility
have paid the penalty of his crime by established. This vessel cost $260,000 
giving up his own life it may be truly and is 420 leet long ; it contains 17 dis- 
" tinct compartments, with a total

parity of 10,000 cubic metres, 
framework is of aluminum, and a gas 
engine revolves the aluminum propel
lers. ü*-—-

The speedy retribution provided in 
this case is timely and just, and will TlCats and General Machinery.11

one.
Repairing a Specialty The Call 

Shop In the Territory with Maehia- 
erylor Handling Heavy Wort'

Steamboat appi
men
aid

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co.. the
to ;
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upoi

third Jive., Opp. Hotel JVUtropole.
Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.

Feed and Sale Stable.
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• ...J. H. HEATH, Prop- I gsaid of the representatives of the law in 
the Yukon “Well done, good andtaitlf-
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mm FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Ton Chisholm. Prop.

Quick Action ^ 
By Phone V

•trieful servants.” | reas.
oil.It is Lad for the future ot legitimate 

sport in Dawson that its devotees should 
be multched of their money as was the 

at the Palace Grand fiasco last

New Church St Whitehorse.
Mr. G. Johnson is engaged in erect.,, 

lug a place of worship in Wnitehorsel beca 
for members of the Church of England,
It is located on Elliot street and Third 
avenue, is of logs with gothic roof, and 
is 26x60 f:et in dimensions, with an 
extension for vestry room. A log par- 

will also be erected in a short

and§r men
«C

Use the Phone and Getj*
Immediate Answer. Vas | Ml 

Can Afford It Now.
Rate» to Subscriber». »30 per Month. I The

-

Ofiice Telephone Next
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General run*

•ien
night. A man who has no claim to 

✓greatness in a certain direction other 
-than that he came from a country that 
produced one man great in the 
line, should not attempt to foist him
self upon a people or community. Such 
misrepresentation only works an injury 
to those who possess the capabilities 
for furnishing legitimate amusement. 
This sort of fake entertainment Is in 
line with the practice of haying licensed 

oti the river who speak of the 
t and “haw” aides of the boat

New Goods Sir
•du

Ni
In all lines
are coming in daily.

; same sonage
time. tie

LetRev. R. J. Bowen, late of Dawson, 
will assume charge on his arrival from 
England, which will be in the course 
of the next ten days. —Star.

Curtains,
riuslins,

criiSheets,
Blankets,
Pillow Cases, Portieres,

up
molWt
CanTL- Time Card.

Flannery’» Siege end Krpreee to Caribou City 
1 Bate» Flannery Hotel, Dawson.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays st S a. m.

Leaves Caribou City— J
Tuesdays. Tlniredays and Batqfffey». * »• ”■

«act' Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rime, inner tubes, ball bearings, spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite; 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour. err

Best imported wines a*d tiqumrs at Painters and Decorators,
the Regina- ____________  ... Marking brushes ; white lead, in oneJ’ÿ’gr
ave. warehouse.

3™ WÊQuilts, Etc. No better in Dawson lor home 
cleanliness ............................

Bed», $i.oo. Meals,
--T- Horsa, Faed and 8alHflJ|bl«r—,

Saddle Horae» lor Hire
lUSL.bd. *

•eui
ij. p. Mclennan rn
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By a telegram published" eliewheie in 

this paper it will be seen that the 
United States is not the only govern-

Front street.
street c«t j Next to Hoi born Cale. Dawson
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